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Ermenegildo Zegna 

"Status Symbol"

Ermenegildo Zegna is a famous name in the world of men's high fashion.

This fashion house was established in Italy and has now become

synonymous with wealth, good taste and European luxury. The best place

to shop for the apparel and accessories of this brand is, no doubt, Italy

itself, and this San Marco branch in Venice is no exception. With classy

interiors and attentive staff bestowing personalized service, this store

offers a premium experience in shopping. It is particularly known for its

superior fabrics and suits that are used by other well-known fashion

brands such as Yves Saint Laurent and Gucci. Customers will also find

polo shirts, knitwear, jackets, trousers, sunglasses, sneakers, formal

shoes, belts and leather bags. It is also a favored place to purchase

fragrances with unique aromas.

 +39 041 522 1204  www.zegna.com/it-en/store-locator/

store-details/italy/venezia/bocca-di-

piazza-s-marco-1241.316/

 Bocca di Piazza San Marco 1241,

Venetië
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Boutique Henry Cotton's 

"Fashion for Men"

Henry Cotton is a well-known British brand, named for a famous English

golfer that was established in 1978. With several stores all across Europe,

their outlet located on Campo San Luca is one of the best places to shop

for men in the city. Offering a range of trendy casual and formal wear,

including shirts, tee-shirts, pants and such, the store also stocks a limited

collection of women's wear. The designs are timeless, fabrics used are top-

quality and the result is a line of gorgeous outfits that make you look your

very best. The place is very British - in its decor and the merchandise it

stocks but that's what sets Henry Cotton apart from the rest; definitely

worth a decko!

 +39 041 522 8485  www.henrycottons.it/  Campo San Luca 4575, Venetië
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Tod's 

"Fancy Footwear!"

If you are looking for stylish footwear and accessories, you must check out

Tod's in Venice. Pick out from a large range of shoes in leather and suede,

and choose from different styles and colors. This store is well-known for

its hip fashion and cool quotient. The classic moccasin shoes are very

popular and sell like hot cakes! Also find handbags, belts, pouches and

purses. This is a place where fashion meets functionality!

 +39 041 520 6603  www.tods.com/  Calle Larga XXII Marzo 2251, Venetië
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Bottega Veneta 

"World-Famous Leather Goods"

Bottega Veneta is world-renowned for their leather goods. However their

apparels, accessories, jewelry, perfumes and home decor are equally

noteworthy. Their branch on Campo San Moisè is a great place to look out

for artisanal products. Add a splash of style to your wardrobe with their

elegant handbags, ready-to-wear, wallets, scarves, belts, moccasins, bags

and bracelets. Or deck up your home with their contemporary furnishings

and furniture.

 +39 041 520 5197  www.bottegaveneta.com/  Campo San Moisè 1461, Venetië
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